
For additional details and to purchase sponsorships, visit: www.aiaroc.org/design-awards

Additional Sponsorship Opportunities Hyperlinked logo appears on Design Awards webpage

Sponsorship Opportunities
Large Table Package                $2,000 limited availability

 •Reserved table for eight (8) with your company’s signage on tabletop
 •Eight (8) event tickets
 •Eight (8) drink tickets 
 •Logo appears on a splash screen recognizing all Table Sponsors during the Awards Program
 •Hyperlinked logo appears on AIA Rochester’s 2024 Design Awards webpage

Half Table/Four Seat Table Package            $1,200 limited availability  
 •Reserved half large table of eight OR reserved small table with seating for four (4) with your    
     company’s signage on tabletop
 •Four (4) event tickets
 •Four (4) drink tickets 
 •Logo appears on a splash screen recognizing all Table Sponsors during the Awards Program
 •Hyperlinked logo appears on AIA Rochester’s 2024 Design Awards webpage

Presentation Sponsor                  $800
 •Two (2) event tickets
 •Two (2) drink tickets
 •Logo appears on a full splash screen during Awards Program       

 •Hyperlinked logo appears on AIA Rochester’s 2024 Design Awards webpage

Cocktail Slide Sponsor $500 unlimited  

Bar Sponsor   $500 SOLD OUT

Hors D’oeuvres Sponsor $500 SOLD OUT

2024 Design Awards
The Historic German House

June 13, 2024

Napkin Sponsor  $500 SOLD OUT

Signature Drink Sponsor $500 SOLD OUT

We are pleased to announce sponsorship opportunities for the 
2024 AIA Rochester Design Awards Celebration! 

We invite all members and architecture enthusiasts to join us at the 2024 Design Awards Celebration where we 
will showcase the best of Rochester architecture! The Design Awards recognizes excellence in architecture by local 

architects. We will take a look at all of the top projects by Rochester architects and then reveal the winners!

The evening will begin with a cocktail reception featuring hors d’oeuvres and drinks. 
Guests will be invited to keep their food and drink at tables during the presentation this year. 

We look forward to celebrating excellence in Rochester architecture with you!

Check out with any sponsorship online for free and AIA Rochester will send you an invoice for payment.

Early Bird pricing  $70       (price increases to $80 each after June 1, 2024)

Individual Event Tickets

https://www.aiaroc.org/design-awards

